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Tools required In the box

Step 1

Wrench/Spanner

mm
10

x4x2

Allan/Hex key

mm
4

Things you need to attach the BBX Sidepanel Kit

Grease
(metal on metal)



Line up all the appropriate 
fittings on the Honeycomb
board.

1

Hand tighten the two front 
plate brackets. 
Be aware: Do not tighten until 
sidepanels are attached!

3

Insert the four brackets with 
rubber O-rings into the frame 
holes. Remember Grease, it helps
to make them fit more easily!
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Attaching the back panel

Step 2

x2

Back panel

Front Back

Add a bit of grease
(metal on metal)



Attach the fabric backpiece 
onto the frame...

1

...using the four attachment
points. Be aware: Only hand 
tighten the thread locked nuts!

3

and then attach the Honeycomb
backpiece and rear brackets on 
top of the fabric backpiece... 
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Attaching the sidepanels

Step 3

x8Sidepanels x2

38 cm

46 cm

29 cm

36 cm



Attach both side panels using 
the grub screws and ensuring 
they are aligned to the frame. 

1

...and then the front plate
brackets.

3

Now tighten the back brackets...2



Putting on the Top Cover

Step 4             



Pull the velcro ends together
behind the steerer tube.

4Tighten the first velcro strap 
under the headset cup on the 
steerer tube to ensure the covers 
fabric is tensioned correctly.

3

Place the front of the fabric
cover over the headtube...

1 ...tension fabric using the 
attachment points on the side 
panels.

2

Et voila! In Use. Variable coverage options 
for passengers.
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www.larryvsharry.com

Contact your local dealer
if you need help or need more info

So... are you looking for a place to make your own
artwork or putting your own logo all over your Bullitt?

We partnered with a company called Vorova, who are
making high quality stickers for all Bullitt accessories.

They already have all templates for BBX etc, so give it 
a look, if you want to snazz up your Bullitt:

vorova.com/partners/larryvsharry

(This is a QR code, if you fancy 90s futuristic stu�)


